Hydroforming is a manufacturing process that uses a fluid medium to form a part by using high internal pressure. The bulging process is one of the important methods for manufacturing the serpentine flowing channel evaporation board for the ice machine. The serpentine flowing channel evaporation board is made by the laser welding, which is of a high and complicated nonlinear deformation characteristic in bulging. In this paper, one simple practical model is applied to simulate the deformation and check the reliability of welding joint on bulging process. The bulging key parameters--bulging pressure, size of flowing channels and loading path are determined and optimized in order to avoid the uneven bulging. The height change and thickness distribution of welding structure's bulging deformation are discussed respectively.
Introduction
Hydroforming is a manufacturing process that uses a fluid medium to form a part by using high internal pressure 1) . Grey et al. 2) is the first to report on hydroforming of seamless copper fittings with T-branches. Fuchs's achievement is the first publication on hydrobulging research for metal forming, which described the feasibility of this technology used in actual production 3) . Then many researchers have carried out experimental and theoretical research on the instability phenomena occurred in bulging process 4) . Recent the new methods and characteristics of hydroforming, especially sheet hydroforming and tube hydroforming are all developed very quickly 5) .
Many researchers have studied on numerical simulation on the hydroforming process using axisymmetric or non-symmetrical mathematical models and FEM 6, 7) . In addition, because the load line of bulging seriously affects the hydroforming, so many the research works have involved the optimization of loading path. However, there is still a lack of practical detailed research works about welding structure's hydroforming process.
Laser welding, which is a high power density and low heat input process offers clarifications to a wide range of problems usually encountered with the normal welding methods. Laser welding was performed by robots equipped with laser-focusing heads for close processing. Conventional welding processes such resistant spot and plasma welding are gradually replaced by laser welding technology within the automotive industry.
In this study, the deformation of the serpentine flowing channel evaporation board is studied on the bulging process, 8, 9) . The designs of welding structures and serpentine flowing channel are considered. The bulging procedures are optimized by using FEM analysis and physical simulation experiments.
FEM Model
Hydroforming control equation is described as follows: 
Result and discussion

Determination of bulging pressure
The simulation results at different bulging pressures are shown 
Effect of welding structure
Three width Cases of the serpentine flowing channel evaporation board are used in this paper, this is marked as "L" shown in Fig.1(a) . The results at different flowing channel width (L=30mm, L=32mm and L = 35mm) are shown in Fig.4 respectively. In Fig.4 , when the width of serpentine flowing channel is 32mm, the deformation shows that the height of whole board is uniform, special at the corner regions. The thickness distribution of deformation is more even than that of other Cases. Therefore, the suitable width of serpentine flowing channel value or welding structure is 32 mm.
The stainless steel evaporator plate of honeycomb flowing channel is made by the laser spot welding and formed by liquid bulge forming method. This simulation process is same as that of the serpentine flowing channel. The sheet thickness is 10mm, the size of plate is 110mm × 100mm. the diameter of laser welding spot is 5mm, the distance between adjacent welding spot is 20mm.
The bulging pressure is 5MPa. The thickness distribution of honeycomb flowing channel evaporator plate is shown in Fig.5 . welding spot area and non-welding area. The welding spot and its vicinity are the most intense region of thickness variation. The thinnest part of evaporator plate occurs in this region, which is also the most dangerous zone (red part shown). The minimum value of thickness is 0.84mm.The thinning variation rate is 16% after the liquid bulge forming. The variation of thickness in the non-welded zone is very small, which is very safe.
In the Fig.6 , when the bulging pressure and loading path are same as that of serpentine flowing channel (2MPa, Case I loading path, shown in Fig.7) . The deformation is mainly concentrated in the welding spot. Most regional deformation is not sufficient, shown in silver-white part.
Compare with serpentine flowing channel, the honeycomb flowing channel evaporator plate needs greater hydraulic bulging pressure. Because many laser welding spots have a strong binding ability for the stainless steel plate.
Effect of loading paths
As shown in 
Experimental results and model check
The experimental results and simulation results of the serpentine flowing channel evaporation board are compared and shown in the Fig.8 .
Fig.8 Comparison of simulation results and experimental results
The simulated cross-section shape of the serpentine flowing channel evaporation board is approximately to the practical serpentine flowing channel evaporation board after bulging. So the numerical simulation can be used to guide forming process in the paper.
Conclusions
The deformation of 304L stainless steel thin plate's welding structure on the bulging process is finished successfully for manufacturing the new ice machine. The height and thickness distribution of bulging deformation are depended on bulging pressure, loading rate or loading path, size of plate, and flowing channel structure seriously. When the flowing channel width is 32mm, bulging pressure is 2MPa and the loading path is Case II.
The honeycomb flowing channel evaporator plate needs greater hydraulic bulging force than that of serpentine flowing channel evaporator plate. The bulging formation of the evaporation board is reasonable and reliable in this paper.
